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" During the month "of January the
public debt has decreased 83,933,6(54.

Indianapolis brewers have reduced
the price of beer to I per barrel.

Hon. James N. Tyncr, -- of Peru, will
be a candidate for ranomination to
Congress.

The great bridge across the Ohio
from the Indiana shore to Louisville,will be completed next week.

One of New Albany glass works era-plo- ys

one hundred and sixty hands, the
rolling mill two hundred, and the cotton
mill one huudred and . thirty.

Mrs. Lizzie Suits is carrying on the
Postoflicc at Dillsborough, Dearborn
county, since the death of her husband.
Mrs. Lizzie Suits the people.

A negro from "de Souf" asserts that
his race is mentioned iu whe New Tes-
tament where .''Nigger Demus sayshe wants to be born again."

DavidRoach shot an killed his broth-
er Benjamin, a wealthy cotton planter,at Hope plantation, Yazoo river, Missis-
sippi, a few days since. Intemperanceis supposed to have prompted the deed.

It is nnderetood that all agreement
has beeu entered into by the city edi-
tors of the Indianapolis papers which
precludes any mention of the ground-
hog thi3 year. Decidedly commends
ble.

. ..

It is reported that a distiller has been
found in Pakota, this State, who belongs
to churcii; asks a blessing at the table,
uses the quick fermentation, and when
he sings, faces the window, looks at
the distillery . and, starts: "Come thou
fount of every blessing."

The Howard Street Methodist Sun-
day School,.' San Francisco. California,
1)33 eighty-thre- e Chinese scholars, and
forty-tw- o teachers, a gain of over forty
per cent, in four weeks. '

In tbirtyfour Annurl Conferences of
he Methodist Episcopal Church which
ave voted on lay delegation, the whole
umber of votes cast is 3,195, of which

2,517 arc for. and 608 aginst more than
ive to one.

Tha Evansville "Courier" says, com
ilainiugly, ' we have had no snow, no
ce, and the boys no Tun of consequence
his winter. The probability is that
he stock of skates in the city will be
cept over for use next winter.

JonN M. Hill, an old and prominent
itizen of Nash ille, died on Wednesday
vening in his se enty third year. lie
vas born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
nd went to Nashville when a poor
oung man of twenty. At his death he
vas one of the wealthiest men in that
ity.- - It is said that in his youth he

and spoke the German lan-

guage fluently, and that all of a sudden
e was deprived of the use of it. Du-in- g

his last momenta lis became deliri
us, and instead of expressing himself

tions for culture, prepaid by mail. !
most complete and Judiciona assortment In
the country. Agents wanted. ..

26 Sorts of either for S 1.00; prepaid by mail. Also
Small Fruits, Plants, Bulba, alt the aew PoUtoea,
4c, prepaid bv mail. 4 Iba. Early Rose Potato, pre-
paid, lor $1.0 1. ConoverS Colossal Asnaraeus, $3
per 100; $25 per 1000. prepaid New hardy fragrant
eTerbloomin Japan Honeysuckle, 50 cts. each, pre
paid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland or low-
land culture. S1.00 ner lofl. DreDaid. with directions.
Priced Catalogue to any a idress, gratis ; also trade
list. Seeds on Commission. ,

U. M. WATSON, Old Colonv Nurseries and Seed
Warebouse, Plymouth, Mass. Established in 1842.

o4i)-4m- o. - - , .; ....

LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS.
. Martiji Wells, Electrician,

112 Broadway, New York,
Gives personal attention to selecting and supplying
the best and most acientinc Liigntnmg onuuciors.

Keeps on hand, Iron, Garraoizei Iron and Copper
Cable Conductors, at lowest prices; also,

Otis' Patent Insulator, or Glass Ring;
ato '

Wells' Patent Metallic Attaclinient,
superior to any Insulator in use.

The Trade aupplied.
"Send for circulars and price lists

PEBFECTED KEROSENE LIGHTS.

PATENT
LAMPS,THE

Safest!
Simplest! Best

We hare also a Urge variety of FIRST-CL- A 3

(KAS JFIXTTLTJRES
ADAPTED FOR BURNING KEROSENE OR GA3

With our Patent Improvements,

CHANDELIERS, BRACKETS,
IIANGIN3 TABLE AND HAND LAMPS

of all kinds,

Can b8 Lighted as Quickly as Gas,
filled and trimmed safely und neatly, without re
moving the shade, globe or chimney, or unscrewing
ne Durner. ; .

We have a full stock: of all kinds of

Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures,
and all goods connected therewith.

JUNIUS IVES &.CO
REMOVED TO

37 Barclay St. and 42 Park Place,
NEW YORK. 11-l- y

COMBIPVATIOIV.
Two of the iof Useful and Economical Inventions of the

- je are
HULL'S PATENT COMBINATION

HOUSE HEATING
, AND COOKING RANGE,

: A KB

. .. , , , TABULAR BANE-BURSIX-

HOT-AI- R FURNACES
Adapted for Hard and Soft Coal, aUo for Wood.

SendjQr.. Circular and Price List.
HititinCTCBED BT

fc HTJIjTj, grippe N & CO.,
Nos. 288Sr 290 Third Avenue,

f ''" NEW YORK.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
The suburban residence and crounds of J. W.

Mauzy, situated V,, of vl mile west of the city. This
U one of the most dosirable place in the conntry.It fronts 30 rods on the National pike, na.s 12(1 rods
DacK to a puoiic roaa, aud is hedged on 3 sides.

A FINE YOUNG ORCHARD,and all the fruits common to this clime.
The buildings are commrdious and handsomely

sitnated in a grove of forest aud evergreens, and
consist oi a .

Two Story Brick Dwelling with IO Room
Bath house with hot and cold water, Milk house
Wash house, Smoke house and Wood house. A good
Barn Carriage house and Corn Crib with ti agon shed
aiinctiea.

An Ever Flowing Fountain
QtmnWa vv 1 for fni Jtn himca mtlL Iiaiioa Uaw.

The proprietor Jtsit-c-- tj move Sonth or this prop-
erty would not be otfered.

For terms apply to Chas. II. Unrohenal over the
srlc. . no'J0-- t

$15. Cetthe Best. $15.
SENT BT EXPRESS, C. O. .

The ImDroved Oroide Gold Watchea.
MANUFACTURED by us, are all Hunting cases,

bealifitlly enameled. Patent
Levers, Juil jeweled, and every one folly warranted for
six years, to keep correct time, aud wear and not
tarnish. They are equal in make and finish to the
best gold, and so perlect in rpsemblance, that the best
judges can scarcely detect them from solid goldwatches. They will wear and keep perfect time as
lonjr as cariied.

We are now sending the best to any order by ex-
press, for 15 each, and the Patent Lever, full iew- -
eieu, ai payaoie 10 me express Agent on deliverr. aaresi oraers to

THE OROIDE WATCH COMPANF,
148 Fulton Street, New York

COMSTOCK'S RATIONAL FOOD.
For Invalid?, Infants, and Dyspeptics.
A Substitute for Breast Milk for Infants.

Containing all the chemical elements. A nutritious
food for Invalids and Dyspeptics, easily digested bv
stomachs that can bear no other food.

Prescribed by Prof Wm. A. Hammond, M. D., lat
surgeon Ueneral u. t. A., i'rot. U. 1. bands, M. D
and many other eminent physicians.

For Sale by all the Druggists in the United States
and Canada.

For Circulars, References, Ac. applv to Robert D.
aber, Agent, (Successor to Oeo Wells Comstock.)

iu r uiion oiri'ei, .iew l orK.

Tbs American Spa Spring Co 's
VOODBRinE CIIALY UEATE

OR

I Tt O 1ST AV" A. T 111 !R
Is bottled fresh at the Spa Farm Springs, sitna

ted near Woopbkidge, State of New Jersey, one mile
Irom i ertn Amooy.

The annalvsis ot leading Chemists shows that the
Springs of the Spa Farm are, on account of their
medicinal and invigorating properties, fully equal to
the celebrated Springs of Spa, Ptrmojjt, Eger and
Fbaxzbnsbkitnn, in Germany, and that they contain
nearly double the quantity ot Irom of the famous I go

Wells, in England.
The Woodbridga Iron Water has already received

the highest approbation ot the moat eminent rhysi-cian- s
of this and other cities, as can be seen by Tes

timonials at the company s wince
FRtI.J. EMMERICH, Pres't.

27 Maiden Lane.

WM. L. CHASE & CO.,

M A C II 1 1V ER Y,
79 Liberty Street, New York.

Dealers in all kinds of Machinery, including
QEO.F. BLAKE'S PATENT STEAM PUMP

CHASE patent brick machines.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Fitchbnrg Machine Co's
loots, V ood-worti- Machiney, Mamp Mills and
Crushers, and Mining Machinery generally.

Send lor Circulars, Price Listj e.
WM. L. CHASE A OO.;

It Liberty Street N

: nimitable hair coloring
The ttrematart decay emd turnina of the Jtair haviof so
apidly increased with the present generation, It has

. :come a matter ot great speculation as to toe caaee
na merries are uuunuani in regara to it.
'Che instantaneous dyes .composed of lunar caustic;

rive anything but a natural appearance to the bail?
tiyeing it ciovu muyra, lurnisnes bii poor coun-
terfeit of nature.

. II El MSTREET'S
HAIR COLORING S RESTORATIVE

18 NOT A DYE.- - - -

Its operation is not by any chmical effect. The re
ault is produced by remedial agenceien, aa may be
easily determined by the fact of its not coloring the
akin in the least, and its having no effect upon the
color of healthy hair giving exactly the color the
hair possessed before turning grey. 'This composi-
tion is the result of many experiments made with
the view of removing certain eausea by the uae o
remedies.. That it has been eminently saccessloltbe
experience of the last thirteen years has tally dem
onstrated. It bas been ased by thousands of people
and it uevrr fails accomplishing what

.
it is designed

for. '

It may be used as free as water, and with as much
safety. Composed of oil and stimul-tin- g spirit.it
furnishes an agreeable article lor tne toilette, requir-
ing no other dressing' to accompany its use. -

Soon after application is thoroughly commenced,
the small glands at the roots of the hair grow dark;
the secretion of coloring matter may be observed at
the roots of the hair, followed in a few days by the
turning of the hair, which thus progresses until the
desired change is produced, and the hair possesses
tne natural coinr ana erowin or voutn.

The Restorative is sold bv the Drincinal Drnsviata
throughout the World, at Fifty cents and One dollar
per bottle. Ask fur Heimstreet' Hair coloring and
take no other.

JOHN P. HENRY, Sole Proprietor.
8 College Place, Hew lor. v

Sold at Wholesale by u

PLUAIMER & MORRISSON,
Richmond, Indiana.

D. P. Hollow at. Col. R. M. Mason.
Jame9 M. Blanchard.

UNION PATENT Agency.
D. P. HOLLOWA7 & CO.
. WASHINGTON CITY, D. CM

WATEengagedin the businessof soliciting .'at- -
R Rents, and prosecuting Patent cases. ' Uusinesa
eotrustedti) their care will receivepromptittention.

Claims Against the Government,

For Back Pay,
For Pensions, Sec,

Will receive personal and prompt attention

ALL INFORMATION,
In reference to Patent Laws cheerfully given.

Copies ot the Lars and Kuies :id Keguia- -
tions or tne fa tent Uttice, will be sent,

grati on application . In applying for
a Patent the applicant should

Forward a Model of his Invention,
If susceptible of being illustrated by a mold, or

if it consists in a chemical compound, sam-
ples of the ingredients in their commer-

cial state, and also in the proposed
prepared form, should be sent. .

ALSO, A FULL DESCRIPTION

Of the invention or discovery, and its advantages
should be given asis practicable, to aid in the

proper preparation ol papers.

Persons believing they have made aninven
tion r a dscovery in art or science, and desirous
of knowing whether the same has been patented,
by transmitting to us a model, or drawing, or a suf-
ficient description to make the invention intelligi
ble, can have a thorough examination made in the
Patent ottice, and tne result ot Hid examination
forwardedto them foi areasoncble compeneatif t.

CAVEATS, WILL BE PREP ABED

On short notice, b v theinventor giving a briel
description of thtir invention with

DRAWINGS
Will be made ia urtstie style from model a furnished

by inventors.

Searches of the Records ot the Patent Office

tn regard to titles' in Patents, will be made on ap
plication. Sena lull name or names charac-

ter of the invention, and, if possible,
date of Patent.

Copies of All Claims,

In any Paten issued by the Patent Office since 1836,
will be furnished on the receipt of $1, the applicant
giving the fnll name of the Patentee, nature of the
laventionJateof the Patent, Ac.

Washington City, July 4,1868 , 22tf

DR. HUNTER
CONTINUES to treat all private diseases, Syphilid

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Or-

chitis, and all urinary diseases, and the effects of
mercury are completely eradicated; Spermatorraheaor Seminal Weakness, resulting from self abuse ot
other causes, and which produces tome ot the fol-

lowing effects, as blotches, bodily weakness, indiges-
tion, constipation, aversion to society, unmsnliness
dread of future events, loss of memory, indolence.'
nocturnal emissions, snd finally prostration of the
vital power, can be fully restored to health. Per-
sons afflicted with this or any other delicate, intri-
cate, or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give the Doctor a trial. Be never fails.

The Doctor publishes a medical circular that gives
a full exposition of venereal and private diseases,
that can be had free at office, or by mail for one
stamp. It gives a clear delineation of all the diseas-
es and conditions resulting from the infringement of
the moral laws, excesses, indulgences, exposures,and
imprudences in married or single life. Every sen-
tence contains instruction to the afflicted and enab
ing them to determine the precise nature of their
complaints.

The establishment, comprising ten ample rooms, is
central. When it is not convenient to visit tl.e city,
th. Doctor's opinion by giving a written statement
of the case, and medicines can be forwarded by mail
er express. In some instances, however, a personal
examination is absolutely necessarr, while in others
daily pergonal attention is required, aud for the ac-
commodation of such patients there are apartments
connected with the oflSce that are provided with every
requisite that is calculated to promote recovery, in-

cluding medicated vapor baths- - All preacriptions
are prepared in the Doctor's Laboratory, under his
personal supervision. Vertical pamphlet at office
free, or by mail for two stamps. No matter who
have failed, read what he says. Office No 183 Third
street, between Green and Walnut streets, near the
Post office, Louisville, Ky. Office hours 9am to 7
r m.; Sundays 10 a x to 12 K. ni7-l- y'

Stitched or Pegged
Boots and. Shoes,mrADE OF TUE BEST MATERIAL.
1TM. and in a substantial and workman-lik- e manner,
made to order, at- -

HENRY EMRICBTS SHOP,
Two Doors South of Plammer's Drugstore,

On South Pearl Street,
Where he respectfully invites the citizens of Ric- h-

mind and vicinity to give him a call and a share of
patronage, being sure, from the good quality of bis
work and the general satisfaction given heretofore,
that all will be well pleased with his manufacture.

JFif-- A good supply of BOOTS and SHOES,
made at his establishment, on band, which he is set- -'
ing at very low rates for Cash. - . -

at short notice.
f H. EMRICH.

Richmond, Oct. 19,1869. ntf
FARM CONTAINING SO ACRES

Two miles North-Eas- t from Richmond, for sale,
or would be exchanged for City Property. Enquire
of JAUES A. AUSTIN, No. 15,

Jan. 18, IS'. 4'i:3t South Front Street.

IX D. L2es2scr,
106 Nassau Street,' (near Ann St.) and JT Ann Si.

rJ'l J'M E VrY O B K

Manaaetfr and Jobber of

FRAMES ofevery Rescript tea CQROXOI
STEEL E.GRAVIlfGS, OIL PAIWT-- "

IJf GS. LITHOGRAPHS. i
PHOTOGRAPHS, !

STEREOSCOPES and VIEV70,
A r.Rf TlffL. A.. - pt--

XX the Lowest Nett Cash P.--i es.

Everybody as invited to eall and examine our Ectan
sive stock". ,

Catalogues Furnished on Application.

OHADEGI QHADEOl
The subscriber has opened a SHADE AND TABLE

OI L CLOTH WAREHOUSE, at
Bo. 213 CANAL ST. HEW Y0BK

. . iwhara ha will sslt r r- s 4 T
PARLOR AUD : STORE SHADES
25 Per Gent, below Broadway Prices!

, btore anadas made and lettered to order. ; ,

Merchants and Pedlars supplied at lowest cash rater.
i JOiMviis &si iUn.-- S.C. MILLER.

.(. . Import of , ;
- i t

FRENCH & GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
as Alabaster Uoods, Unina Figures Chessman,

Musical Boxes, Segar Stands, Work itoxes, --

Ladies' Companions, Swiss Bouses,
. Dressing Cases, cA Ac.

Manufacturer ofTrareliagdE Ladies Baca
Pocket Books, and Fine Leather Goods, .

148 Fulton Street. New York.

NICHOLOr.mJERALGOAP
The Best Soapfor Cleansing and Pol--

ishing purpose in the teorldl :

TRY 1TX .TRY IT I j TRY IT t
ry it on Engines or Machinery. Try
t oa Gammed and Greasy Floors. Try it on ail
Wood-wor- k or Painted Ware, on Windows, on Mir
rors, on Stoves, Floors, Knives and Forks, Dishes,
Glass Ware, on Ink or other Stains on the Bands, or
on anything cn which all other soaps fail, and it will
triumphantly vindicate its right to be called the Best
Soap in the World.

Use no other for Kitchen purposes. Ask your Gnr,
cerfor it. NICHOLS A URO

- ... (Successor to Lamb A Ce.) s
40 Courtlandt St., N Y.

3. C. DYER

r
HIlVDEEnrAKElJl,

No. 59 Xlain Street, " A;

: ?-- (Opp. Phillips HaH.) "r

RICHMOITO, INDIAZTA.
Crane, Breed &. Co--'

Celebrated Metalic Burial Case and Casket.
Everythine pertaining , to Funerals promptly

furnished. 41-t- f.

C. U. AUXMBII, J. x.xasow, 1

ate Col. 2d D. C. Vol. and late Captain in 2d D. C.
Ix-- M. of Wash't'n,D.C. Volunteers. .

Alexander Ct Mason,
SOLICITORS OF

American and European Patents,
AND '

COUNSELLORS AT PATENT LAW,
15 years experience aa solicitors of Patents.

Seventh St., opposite the patent office,
WASHINGTON, Ti.

Papers carefully prepared, and Patents secured
witlK-u- t delay.

Examinations in the Patent office free of charge,
and no individual fee asked in any case unless a pat-
ent is allowed. "...Send for circulars of terms, instructions and ref-
erences. nolB-t- f.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health ia

a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered several years with a severe lung aflection,
and that dread disease, Consumption is anxious to
make known to bia fellow-suffere- rs the means of
cure.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy of tha
prescription used f free of chage), with the directions
for preparing and using the same, which they will
find a burs Cents fob Consumptiow, Astum a, Bkox-chiti- s,

etc. The object of the advertiser in sending
the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he couceives to be invaluable ; and
be hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

' Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad-

dress Ret. EDWARD A. WILSON, .

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York. '

FALL Sat Fashions.3
fspilE undersigned has
Ji. just received hisaa
rALli Htyie or

HATS Of all JMBflS.
towhichheinvitestheat g S
Lnittnn of all who Would i5? A

indulge in the I a test fash-fj- ?.

Uap store or
jotin sui t Kins.
Richmond, Sept. 9, 1869 y-- i.ir

AROUND THE WORLD 1"

The Nev.
.
York Observer

Is now publishing a series of letters from the Rev.
Dr. E. D. G. PRIME, who is making the tour of tha
World, by way of California, Japan, China, India,
Egypt, Ac; together with various other correspond-
ence, all the News, Religious and Secular, and a great
variety of the best Reading, Original and Selected.

Now is the time to secure the oldest and
BEST TAMIL NEWSPAPER.

We make the following liberal offers for
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

We will send the Nsw Yokk Obskktcx for one year t
One New Subscriber and one Old. for $5.50

" " 5.00Two Subscribers, v
Two " and one Old, " 7.50
Three " 7.99
Three - ' and one Old, . 9.50
Four' u 9.00
Four " " . and one Old, 11.50 C
Five " 11.00
Six " H.90
And to any larger number at the sanie rate.

Sample Copies Free. Terns, t3.0 Per
Annum, ia Adraace.

Send Ig Check, Draft, Poet-Offi- ot Order r Register-
ed Letter. - -

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. 4k. CO
ST Park Row, New York.

JOB PRINT III Q,
Ws have a new DAY

JOBBER," aa new fonts

of Type oftha latest styles ,

both plain aad fancy, and

are prepared to do work :

atad eipeditiously. -

This long tried aad popular Remedy ia again call
edtothe attention of the public. Aa often at the
yea t rolls around, the proprietors annually make
their bovr to the people; and remind them that
amongst th many things required for the health,
comfort and sustenance of the body through the
longand tedious months of winter, Coe's Cough Hal-Sa- m

should not be forgotten. For years it has been
a household medicine and mothers axins for the
safety ef their children, and all who suffer fiojn any
disease of the throat, chest and lungs, cannot af
ford to be without it.' Ia addition to; the ordinary
fourounca so long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family rise bottles, which will, in com
mon with )he other size, bo found At all Drugstores.

A FOR CROUP,
The Dalsam will be fonnd invaluable, and may at
ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

WHOOPING COUGn.

Theteslimony of all who hare used it for this ter
rible disease daring the last ten years, is, that it in
variably relieves and cures it. . j";

" SORE THROAT.
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam taking

little and often and yon will very soon find relief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great remedy
It will succeed in giving relief where all other
remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
' ':AN LUNGS.

Do not delay procuring and immediately taking
Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with any of the
above named difficulties. They are all premonitory
symptoms of Consumption, and if hot arrested, will
sooner or later t weep you away into the valley ol
shadows from which none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-wor- n sufferer ha3 found relief and to
day rejoices that her life has been made easy and
Drolonged by the use of Coe's CoughBalsam.

IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no com
ment from us. It is for sale by every Druggistand
dealer ia Medicines in the United States. -

THE C.G.CLARK &CO.,
'' i Sole Proprietors, New Haven Ct.

Read! Real!! Read!!!

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
-- r , ia CALLED TO TBS

World's Great Remedy,
COE'S D YSPEPSIA CURE.

Shis preparation is pronounced bv Dyspeptics a
the only known remedy that will surely cure tlikt
asrsravatinff and fatal maladv. For rear swetit
on its fearful tide, cirryin befora it to an untimely
grave, its millions of sufferers.

Cod's Dyspepsia Cure has Come to

the IJcscue.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Hick Headache,

Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,

Rising of Food, Flatulency,

Lassitude, Weariness,

fi.no Uy terminating
in Death,

Are as surety cured by this potent remedy, as the
patient t tires it. Although but five years before the
people, whit is the verdict of the masses? Hear
whatLester Sexton ol Milwaukee, says :

From LESTER SEXTON, of Miwaukee.

Milwaukbs, Jan. 24, 1863.

Uetr. C. O. Clark ik Co., iVew Haven, Conn. :
Both myself and and wife have used Coe's Dyspep- -

aii Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I hav no hesitation in saying that we
have received great benefit from its uso.

Very respectfully,
Signed LESTER SEXTOS

A GREAT BLESSI3VO.
From Rev. L. F. Ward, Avon, Lorain Co., O.

Jewr. Strong d Armstrong, Di vggil, de"- laud :

Gentlemen It gives me great pleasuae to state
that my wife has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a nnm
berof years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, ae'
companied with violent paroxism of constipation
which so prostrated her that she was all the while

fr months, unable to do anything. She took, at
rourinstance, Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, and has do
rived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT.and is now com
paratively well. She regards this medicine as
great blessing. Truly yours,

Jan. 13th, 1888. L.F.WARD.

CLERGYMEN. .

J The Rev. Isaac AiKSN.of Alleghany, testifies that
it has cured him, after all other remedies had failed

- DRUGGISTS.

Any druggiat in the country will tell you, if yon
take the trouble to enquire, that every oue that buys
abottle of Coe's Dispepsia Cure from them, spooks
in the most unqualified praise of its great medicinal
virtues.

Coe's dyspepsia Cure
Will also be found invaluable in all "casse of Diar
hea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Gil-pin- g,

and in fact every disordered condition of the
Stomach. ; ;T , ; t

Sold by Druggists in city or county everywhere
I der bottle, or by application to , .

: : THE C. G.CLARK CO..
Sole Proprietors, Ntw HaB,C,

Speaking of Henry V:ncent, the Cincinnati Ga-sett- e

says s -
'In many he has no superior. An Eng-

lish Liberal of tho best class, a man thoroughly in
sympathy with everything true and good in politics,
morality and religion, ha is ad eloquent as he is sin-
cere. The person must be most impassive, and, we
mar adl, stupid, who can hear his utterances with-o- ut

becoming entirely sympathetic with the lecturer.
1 he topics on w hich Mr. Vincent will speak are those,
perhaps, on which be is best informed. The revo-
lution of 1043, the ability of the protector and the
sublime achievements of Milton in politics as well as
poetry, are subjects which Lara enlisted all theener-ft'e- ,

of his Bind."

A Dutchman's Tribulations.

The "Fat Contributor" furnishes the
following version of a Dutchman's trib-
ulations:

Ven I furst goome to tlis koontry,
d at ish doo dimes, fodder goome, dat
ish doo dimes more. Fodder, he kept
i crosery, soldt rat-tra- ps unt tings,

hhews-harp-s, unt a crate many ooder
tchweets-meat- s, unt I sells meat mit a
gleaver. .

I koes town to see Kitty. Snyder.
Kitty dold me to sit town, unt I sits
town. I dold Kitty how she was, unt
she axed roe, booty Tell. I axed Kitty,
fcave you seen any ting cfl mine leedle
plack tog n' ready? unt Kitty, she say.ititolUrtta your leedle plack tog?

Veil, I say, 'lie is all covered over
mit while, his pody cut off close mit
his dail.

Kitty unt I got married unt had two
povs, Hans unt Kafrina. Katrina she
wa3 a schmardt poy; too, ain't it?
Dought I would start the poy in pu&i-ness- .

So I puys 'em a perrel of cider,
sixteen feet of chinger bread und too
tuzzen 'bipes without any bthems or
nowls yooet now. Next tay vos train-
ing tay, unt dey sells 'em all aw-u- t,

make money like helentarcnation. I
goes aroundt der next morning tay
pefore to-mor- row to goundt der brofits
unt mine Colt, there wasn't a cent left
a'ready,

-

"Den I dold Hans he must go to the
Fest Indies all's wile. I p:oes unt dells
dey beeblea apout the Wes- - Indies, unt
dey axed me they didn't know where
it vas. Then I dold Haus, he had got
to cross the river over, turn the bridge
around it, goome to brother Hans patch
all shingled mit straw, where he Cnd
two roads running away from each ud
dor. There he find a big ben mit four
fclu-e- in 'em. Sheep run out unt pite
a loetle dog apout ajear oldt.

"Dinks I go town unt sees Iltns your
ewn self. Hans put me to bed in a
barn yardt. (Some gall 'em a bark.)
Some tarn fool he gave a spite against
me, he kepi obening and shutting the
cate all night. Got such a gold I hard
ly know how I get my preakfast in the
morning. Veil I got up I told the old
voznan had she got auy vater, that 1

get a. drink of visky peen so long
since I seen cider didn't know how la-

ger peer daistcd any more. I looks
aroundt und see Hans sitting on a rock
I koes up unt sculaps him on der
sehoultcr. Hans looks arondt unt py
kracions! ' it vasn't Hans. Then I
thought I would ko town to the trug
store, unt-gi- t someting for my padkoldt,
unt it was a hartvare slhore. I dold
'em did tliey have ennything for, a psd
koldt, unt they axed me, yes. Dold me
to take beck of ehewsharps every tay.
Didn't mind that, but they makes such
a noise I didn't know how to rake up
in de morning. Thought 1 would go
Lome Found toors all fast asleep, vife
locked vide open, nnt karden batch eat
up ray neighbor's bigs. Dold 'em I
wouldn't go to der Fest Indies any more
all "e vile too soon a'rendy. That ish
more vot I don't can dell."

One Week from My Diaree.
BY JOSH B LLIXGS

Monday Had suckers for breakfast. Suck
ers and Sassiges are ths 2 loxuiies of life; the
other luxury is easy boots.

Tuesday Awoke with a splendll hedake,
csufcd by taking too much water the evening
previously, and going to bed at r.ine o'clock
precisely. Ureatust on trie butt end oi a sas-siJs- e

and felt like a dorg.
Wednesday Rekolected of asking a men in

Miseory if beans was a sure krop in his parts- -

lie said they was z sertain sz a revolver.
Keflekled on the danger ov carrying concealed
weepins. Rekoleckted innor bein ii Na
Hamshire during a severe sno storm and in
nocently enough remarked that 1 never see
ennything like it, and wuz told by one ov the
barroom boarders that it warn't nothing; he
tied seen it fell over thousand feet. hat'
Bed I, "a thousand feet on a level' 'No 'but a
thousand feet trom on high.' J rtflekfu how
oazy it wz for sum U Iks to lie and 1 ell the
truth at the same time.

Thursday Kekolekted once more ov bein
on Red River, in Arkinsaw, and seein a large
piece ov frame work by the side ov the road;
inquired ov a private citizens who wuz Icdin a
blind mul by 1 ov his ears, what the frame
work mought he. He sed it wuz 'a Lir fiddle.
and ink 3 yok ov oxen to draw the box, and
they had to haw and gee to chang the tune.
Kctlkied on that passage in the poet wihich sez
man iz fearfully and wonderfully made;' and
thort the remark might apply to fiddles in An
t.insaw without spring the remark.

Friday Visited my washwoman and blowed
her up for sewing ruffles and tuks on the bot-
tom f my drawers. She wuz thunderstruck
at first, but explained the mysiery by saying
s .c 1 ud sent me by mistake, a pair belonging
;.) . I bliuhed Uke r iled lobster, and
t o-- h'.T she must be more keeiful about such
tilings; I might have bin ruined for life.

Siturdav Writ this diaree for the week
from memory. Jlefiekted on the vanity of
human wishes. Iteilekted how often 1 d
wished to be ivefa, and how seldom my wishes
had bin gratified, ileaolved in the future not
to winhfjrennvthin-r.urit.i- I had it 3 weeks
and Koe how I liked it.

The Senate was not in eeeion Saturday. In
the House, after the introduction of a number
of bills and resolutions the Legislative Appro
priation Bill was taken up in committee. Mr.
Davis' motion to strike out the appropriation
for reporters for the Congressional Globe was
rejected, rJceiring only three votes in its Tavor.
A motion was made to cut down the aipropri
mion for printing from $500,00') to $50,000.
HurLKB, of Massachusetts, 'thought the heads of
t'epartment might he trusted to manage the ex- -

pcn.iitures. Mr. Lawes, in view or Mr. but
lick's sudden conversion, oljected to his lectur
ing the House. l!r, BuiL B disclaimed such
intention, nd also to beirg likened to Saul of
Tarsus. He thought the country sumctently
well apprisel of the fact that he had voted for

. . . i . , - i , i iJ EFf. JJavis, mai nis corversion nau oeen aua-de- n,

and that, be bad uot been very long in
the Dartv. to render a repetition unnecessary.
The motion was rejected.' Tho Committee,
haviog disposed of about one-fift- h of the bill,

P
i

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
13. WOLVETO

MOVED his Shop to the building north o.HAS adjoining No 3 Engine House, on Pearl-s- t
and is prepared for the manufacturinjr, repairing
and sale of Lsoots and htioes. rarticuiar attention
will be paid to the quality and styles of customer
work and satisfaction warranted. None but goo
material used or the best of workmen employed. La
dies work gotten up in the best style. Prices model
ate.

Richmond,Ind.,May 18,1359. lit!

The most Popular Juvenile ifiagHzinr in
America.

X" ZE3C 3Z5

iirai cwui.
TERMS, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SINGLE COPY, TWELVE CENTS.

The Little Corporal has a larger circulation than
any other Juvenile Magazine in the world, und is bet-
ter worth the price than any other magazine ever
published.

.Because 01 us lmmeosc circulation, we are enaoiea
to fnmish it at the low price of One Dollak a Yeab ;
Six copies, one year. $5; single nun.ber, ' 2 cents; or
free to anyone who will try to raise a club, Beauti-
ful premiums for clubs.

Subscribe NOW. Saw volumes begin January
and July; back numbers can always be sent,
i Address ALFRED It. SEWELL CO.,

Publishers,
1 Office of ihtf Little Corporal, CHICAGO, ILL.

P. S. We also Publish the following :

44 The School Festival,"
An Orisrinal Quarterly Mairazine, devoted exclusively
to School Entertainments, .Exhibitions, Tableaux,
etc. Price Fifty Cents a year. Sample copy 15 cts

THE LITTLE CORPORAL'S NEW llBAWING BOOK,

Reed's Drawing Lessons, "
The best thing of the kind erer issued. Price $ 1.50,
for cloth binding; school Edition, 80 cents. Sola by
boolcsellrSfOr sent by man on receipt oi price

MRS. MILLER'S NEW DOOK,

"The Roval Road to Fortwne. ''
A delicrhtfnl and instntctire ttorr for bnrs Price,
$1.50. Sold by booksellers, or sent by mail" on recaipt
o lprii?o.

Also numerous other books. Write (or descriptive
I A It a K '

AI.KRKn I. SEWELL A CO.. PrBLTsHERS.
n35tf CHICAGO, II L

FOUTZ'S
CELKBRATED

Horse and Cattle Powte
This lone and favorablj- -

knoirn. will thoroughly
broken down and liorsrs,
by strengtheninff and cleansing the
stomach und intestines.

It is a sure preventive of nil ilist'ases
inci'If-n- t to tins animal, suc.'i asLlso

K V KB. !. A UKKn, I KLl.il W

WATER, HEAVM, COUGHS, 1)13-TE-

PER, FEVERS. FOUNDER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, Ac. Its use improves
the wind, increases tha appetite
frives a smooth and glossy skin and
transforms the miserable skeleton .

intoa Cue looking aud spirited hore. C

To krepers of Cov. s tliis prcpara
tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre
ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn, etc. It lias been proven by
actual experiment to increase the
quantity of milk and cream twenty
per cent, and make the butter firm
and sweet. In fattening cattle, it

irives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

Tn all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In
the Lungs, Liver, Sc., this article acta
as a soecifle. I3v puttin from one- -

half a paper to a paper in a barrel of I

will tne aoove aiaeases win ue craui
cated or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventive and
cure for the Hog Cholera.

DATID E. F0UTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Did.

For gale by Drugfrists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canadas and South America.

The Great External Eemedy.
For Man said Beast.

IT WILL CURE RHEUMATISM
The reputation of this preparation is so well estab-

lished, that little need be said in this connection.
On MAN it has never failed to cure PAIXFCT,

N'ERVOCS AFFF.CTIOXS, CONTRACTING MC3-CLE- 3,

STIFFNESS AND PAIN'S IN THE JOINTS,
STITCHES in the SIDE or Back, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
BURNS, SWELLINUS, CORNS and FROSTED FEET,
Persons affected with Rheumatism can be effectually
and permaneptly cured by using this wonderful prepa-
ration ; it penetrates to the nerve and bone immediately
on bein g applied.

On HORSES it will cure SCRATCHES. SWEENEY,
POLL-EVI- FISTULA, OLD RUNNING SORES,
SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS, SPRAINED JOINTS,
STIFFNESS OF THE STIFLES, Jtc. It will prevent
HOLLOW HORN and WEAK BACK IN MILCH
COWS.

I have met with (treat success in bringing my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. I am daily in
receipt of letters from Physicians, Druggists, Merchants

nd Farmers, testifying to its curative powers.
DAVID E. FOUTZ, &,le Proprietor,

- 3 1I.TTMORF. Vs

n English, he spoke German.

" - The Tariff.
The Committee of Ways and Means,

after a great deal of hard labor and many
changes, have reported a tariff bill,
which has beenmade the special order
for Thursday, the 10th. Many drugs
and dyes have been added to the free
list. A reduction of five cents per
pound has been- - made on tea. and of
four to five cents ou couee The duty
on niir iron has been placed at $7 per
ton instead of 9. , No change has. been
-- : - i - .V - 1 ' ':.':' I ,1macie on sail or uu uim.i'jiis uuui, uuj
anthracite coal has" been added to the
free lisf. On articles of luxurj, the
duty has not been reduced. On some
qualities of stel the land has been in
creased.

ni.OOMINGTOV, II.l ., NURSERY,
I fth Year! SOO Acres I iO Greenhouse

f nrartMit. best stock and ahianine" facilities. APPLES
1.2. 3. vr.. 1000 fine 1 vr..25. APPLE ROOT- -
GRAFT.S. choice, 1U.U0U $60. XL'RSERY STOCKS,
Seed", Osage, Apple, Peach, WILDOOOSE. Pinm,

HEDGE, 10,00(1, ?13. EVERGREENS,
ROStS, 1,000, $100. Dahlias, Gladiolus, GREEN-
HOUSE, 1JEDDIXU PLANTS Send 10c. for Cat-
alogs. F. K. PHOENIX.

j
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B. & W. FRANKEL'S,
.

- 263, Main street, South Side.

RICHMOND, IIMDr
Oct. 26 1869. 6m

-- M and th House aajournea.


